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MISSOULA—
It's almost midway point of the Big Sky Conference basketball season, and 
this Saturday's University of Montana-Montana State game is an important one for 
both the Grizzlies and the Bobcats.
A full house is expected for the intrastate contest, although there are a 
few seats still available. The game will also be broadcast live statewide by 
KECI-TV of Missoula, beginning with a pregame report at 7:30 p.m. Tipoff is 
set for 8:10 p.m. KECI-TV sports director Steve Snyder will call the play-by-play.
KYLT-AM Radio of Missoula will broadcast the game, starting at 7:45 p.m., with
"Grizzly" Bill Schwanke calling the play-by-play.
UM and MSU are currently at the bottom of the Big Sky ladder with identical 
2-4 conference slates (as well as 9-8 overall records.) However, both teams still 
have five conference games at home. Of their remaining opponents, Northern Arizona, 
Idaho and Boise state are all 2-3, one game up on the Grizzlies and Bobcats. Weber 
State is 6-0 (17-1 overall), Reno is 3-2 and Idaho State is 3-3.
Montana improved its post-season playoff hopes last weekend with a 64-59 road 
win over Boise State. UM narrowly lost (63-62) to host University of Idaho on the 
road last Saturday.
Montana State lost both road games (100-91 to Idaho and 70-69 to Boise State), 
but had a road win at Nevada-Reno, so they are even in the home-road loss figures. 
Both UM and MSU recently lost to Weber State at home.
For Montana the victory in Boise was a big one. It was their first road 




Saturday's game is important for both teams, especially considering the 
consequences if a team loses at home.
This is the 207th meeting between the schools in basketball. The series 
started in the 1905-06 season.
Last year the teams split, Montana winning 55-53 at home, and losing 57-50 
in Bozeman.
"We definitely have to win at home," said coach Mike Montgomery. "All of our 
games are important at this point in the season."
"We've got to continue to improve," Montgomery added. "We are making too many 
mistakes in crucial situations. We are playing hard and improving. We must 
continue to improve and play hard to be in the playoffs."
PROBABLE STARTERS/AVERAGE POINTS, REBOUNDS
MONTANA MONTANA STATE
G--Blaine Taylor (9.9, 2.8, 3.9 apg) 
G--Craig Zanon (15.2, 3.9)
C--John Stroeder (11.0, 6.8)
F--Rod Brandon (7.9, 5.8)
F--Marty Green (6.1, 4.4)
Coach: Mike Montgomery (23-22, 1+ years)
Assistants: Stew Morrill, Scott Hollenbeck
Mick Durham (7.7, 1.9, 4.0 apg) 
Harry Heineken (12.3, 3.8)
Bill Kreiger (7.1, 5.9)
Doug Hashley (16.1, 8.8)
Arnold McDowell (15.9, 4.8)
Bruce Haroldson (109-51, 5+ years)
Steve Sparks, Stu Starner, Doug 
Ful1erton
Trainer: Naseby Rhinehart Chuck Karnop
Bruce Parker (994-2721)Sports Info. Dir.-Dave Guffey
243-2522 (work) 
251-3989 (home)
SERIES: UM 89, MSU 117
